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Here you can find the menu of Maypole Inn in Havant. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Maypole Inn:

number one for my wife and I eat on hayling. always an excellent warm welcome from mandy, nevil and her
team. with the best eating, cooked by a real chef. all washed with ales in perfect condition of nevil. I recommend

the piece of the day, with a pint of hsb. or if it is a special occasion, then you can get from the 'special menu',
ideal for birthdays and annual days. read more. What detoxman doesn't like about Maypole Inn:

Very average food, disappointing and when enquiring as to the £2.00 additional charge to be informed 'that 's for
the additional gravy you ordered ' !! to accompany the pie and mash dinners. Very little atmosphere, not many

diners, tables covered by plastic tablecloths and grubby menus. read more. Maypole Inn from Havant is a good
option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, there are also tasty vegetarian
menus on the menu. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like

fries, salads or wedges, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of
traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

MUSSELS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES

POTATOES

BACON

MEAT

PEAS

CHICKEN

ONION

CHEESE
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